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NOTE: If you would like to have a notice posted in The Law School Record, you must submit your
information either in typed hard copy or by attaching (by pressing F6l a WordPerfect document
to an E-mail message sent to Jane McBride (PROFNET/JMCBRIDE, be sure it is on server
PROFNET) in Rm. 310. All notices must include your name and a telephone number where
you can be reached during the day, or a locker number. If applicable, please include the name
of your student organization. All information must be submitted by
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.
FROM DEAN CHAPMAN
Clarification of Graduation Requirement
". I want to clarify the credit hour requirement for first-year Evening division students. Evening division students
who entered in August, 1991 and who will graduate in June, 1995 or later will need only 87 credit hours to
graduate.
All other currently enrolled students, including students who entered in the Evening division in Fall, 1991 and
who graduate prior to June, 1995, will need 90 credit hours to graduate.
SUMMER SESSION REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Registration for the 1992 Summer session begins today. Evening students register today and tomorrow, April
6 and 7; Day students register Wednesday, April 8. Refer to the Registration Procedures bulletin available
outside the cafeteria and in the Registrar's office.
Intellectual Property 1 added; Securities Regulation canceled
Intellectual Property 1: Patents and Trademarks has been added to the 1992 Summer schedule on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from 6:00 p.m. to 8:10 p.m. This three-hour course will be taught by Prof. Port.
Securities Regulation has been canceled for the Summer session.
Anthony G. Roeber (Contemporary American Legal History)
Mr. Roeber is a Professor of History at the University of Illinois at Chicago and has taught several legal and
constitutional history courses at Chicago-Kent. He received his Ph.D. from Brown University in 1977.
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Two sections of Trial Advocacy I will be offered on Monday and Wednesday and one section on Tuesday and
Thursday. A maximum of 12 students may enroll in each section. Eight spaces in each section are reserved
for Day division students and four spaces are reserved for Evening division students.
There is an error in footnote 4 on the Summer schedule regarding section numbers. It should have read in part,
"Day division students should register for section "01" or "02" and Evening students for section "51" or "52."
Only day students may register for section 01 and section 02 as preferred or alternate section selections. Only
evening students should register for sections 51 or 52 as preferred to alternate section selections.







Description of Empirical Evidence (Prof. Kevin Smith)
Attorneys increasingly find that civil and criminal actions raise issues requiring a knowledge of social science
(
methods and statistical techniques. Trademark litigation may involve the introduction of public opinion surveys \,
to demonstrate consumer confusion. Statistical evidence may playa significant role in proving a violation of
a federal job discrimination statute. Attorneys involved in complex litigation concerning large sums of money
may retain jury selection experts (who have training in social science methods and statistics) at an average
cost of $100,000 to $150,000 per case.
This two-hour course will examine basic social science research methods, social science theories, and
statistical techniques and their application to civil and criminal actions. The course will focus on cases in
which courts have grappled with the application of such methods, theories, and techniques. Cases will be
supplemented with a variety of background materials. Because the focus of the course will be on practical
application, problems will be used in which students will apply what they learn to practice situations.
The course will NOT be a course in research methods and statistics. All research methods and statistical
techniques will be taught at an introductory level. A background in research methodology and statistics is not
necessary.
Sample topics include: the jurisprudential origins of social science in law; basic social science research methods
and statistical techniques; the use of social science methodology in trademark and discrimination litigation; the
use of social science methodology and theories in constitutional litigation; and the 'use of social science
methods and theories in choosing venue, a jury, and jury instructions.
There will be a paper in lieu of a final examination.
u
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Trusts
April 6, 1992
Trusts will taught as a 3-hour course in the Summer session. It will be taught as a 2-hour course in the Day
division during the Spring, 1993 semester and will not be offered in the Evening in the 1992-93 academic year.
CHANGING DIVISIONS
The list of students who received permission to transfer divisions is posted on the second floor administrative
bulletin board. These students should submit their Fall semester registration form to the Registrar to obtain
a new Fall semester priority number.
First-year Evening students who received permission to transfer to the Day division must take Justice & the
Legal System and Civil Procedure 1 and 2 in the Evening division during the 1992-93 academic year. These
students should see Dean Chapman to plan the rest of their schedules.
FALL, 1992 REGISTRATION INFORMATION
The registration instructions and final Fall, 1992 schedule of classes will be distributed this week. Registration
for the Fall semester begins next Monday, April, 13.
Prof. Mintz will teach the Day division Evidence course at 11:45 a.m, on Monday and 10:40 a.m. on
Wednesday and Friday. Other changes to the preliminary schedule will be set forth in the registration
instructions.
Computer Law, Professor Ronald W. Staudt
This course explores areas of the law affected by the explosion of information technology in the last ten years.
Specific areas covered include tort law, civil procedure with emphasis on discovery, criminal law, evidence,
constitutional law focused on privacy issues, and copyright law. The materials for the course are available
to students as printed materials, or in full-text computerized hypertext form.
Although this is a three credit course, the class will meet for only two hours a week. The third hour of the
class will be a "lab" segment. Student teams will do research on a core case in each substantive area. The
results of the research will be added to the electronic materials available to the entire class. Each team will
investigate: 1) the factual controversy from which the case arose, 2) the tactical process of the trial and
appeal, 3) industry practices and trends at the time the controversy arose, 4) the changes in the industry and
lawyering triggered by the case and 5) collateral effects on the law. Primary materials and reports summarizing
and synthesizing these developments will be added to the shared electronic course materials. The. final result
of the lab segment could be practitioner's guides to dealing with these issues, interactive lessons or study
guides, or supplemental materials for the hypertext casebook that update and explore the particular area.
The course will be assigned to one of the computer-equipped classrooms and the instructor will attempt to
make use of projection devices and distributed screens in the classroom to support the scheduled classes. In
addition, we are trying to arrange for a loan of a supply of small computers to be used by the students in class
and at home. We plan to offer remote access to the shared areas of the hypertext course materials to extend
the dialogue of the course.
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Interviewing and Counseling Course
(Omitted from preliminary schedule of fall 1992 classes)
Tuesday 4:00 p.m.-5:50 p.rn, Two Credit Hours. Pass/fail.
April 6, 1992
This course combines classroom teaching with counseling clients at the Advice Desk located in the Daley Civic
Center. Interviewing and counseling skills are the primary focus of the course. Students also study Illinois civil
procedure and landlord/tenant law in order to represent Advice Desk clients in a competent manner.
Eligibility is limited to students who have received credit for at least 54 hours of course work (by fall semester)
and are in good academic standing. See Illinois Supreme Court Rule 711.
After students complete the course they may apply to work at the Advice Desk. The current compensation
is $10 per hour. For more information contact Clinical Instructor Ron Schwartz in room 611 or send him an
E-mail message.
FROM THE REGISTRAR
You may register for the Summer session despite an outstanding tuition balance, but if you have an
outstanding balance you may not register for the Fall semester unless you have an approved "Petition for
General Unpaid Tuition Policy Exemption."
Registration with a Tuition Balance
The final payment for the Spring, 1992 semester is due on Wednesday, April 1.
Registration for the Fall, 1992 semester begins April 13, 1992. Except as set forth above, students will not
be permitted to register if there is an outstanding tuition balance, including the payment due on April 1, 1992.
Please note the Registration Policy will not be waived in order to allow a student to meet a registration
deadline. Therefore, we urge you to allow yourself sufficient time to complete the paperwork (it usually takes
1-2 days to process requests for approval).
Procedure for Registering with an Outstanding Tuition Balance. Students should complete the "Petition for
General Unpaid Tuition Policy Exemption" form in order to be considered for registration with a past balance.
Copies of the following verification information must be submitted along with the petition application:
1. Letter from the loan source (lIT Financial Aid Office, bank, etc. NOTE: A copy of the
bank loan application\confirmation is required for GSL and SLS loans), and
2. Registrar's letter confirming the current outstanding tuition balance amount.
Petition forms may be picked up at the Registrar's Office, Suite 220, or the Administration and Finance Office,
Suite 265. Please submit application forms to Dawn Rupcich, Assistant Dean of Administration and Finance,
Suite 265.





A Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL).
Perkins Loan (NDSL).





4. Law Access Loan, andlor
5. other institutional loanls (bank, etc.)
April 6, 1992
Students will not be allowed permission to register for any reason other than those listed above.
June 1992 Graduating Seniors
Applications to take the Illinois State Bar Examination are now available in the Registrar's office, Suite 220.
The Certificate of the Dean is automatically completed and sent to Springfield for all graduating seniors.
Immunization Records and Registration
The liT administration has informed us that students who have not submitted the immunization record required
by state law will not be permitted to register for the Fall, 1992 semester. The names of students with missing
records is on the second floor bulletin board. Call Jim Novak, the liT Associate Director of Education Services,
567-3300, for additional information about the immunization record requirement.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Law Week Highlights
Keynote Speaker Arthur Kinoy, the quintessential "people's lawyer."
Arthur Kinoy is a professor of law at Rutgers University. He has devoted his life to fighting for individuals and
causes involved in the central legal and political issues of our time, invariably on behalf of those who could
not otherwise obtain adequate legal representation.
In the 1950s, after a stint as associate general counsel of the United Electrical Workers Union, he went into
private practice, where he devoted most of his time and talents to representing victims of Senator Joe
McCarthy and the House Un-American Activities Committee.
In the 1960s, he turned his attention to the civil rights crusade in the South, representing at various times the
Mississippi Freedom Democratic party, the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), and the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). He successfully litigated the landmark case of Dombrowski
v. Pfister, in which the Supreme Court extended federal protections of First Amendment rights to civil rights
workers.
It was during this period that Professor Kinoy, together with some of his colleagues from the Southern civil
rights struggles, established the Center for Constitutional Rights, which has developed into one of the most
significant public interest law centers in the country. At the same time he started the Constitutional Litigation
Clinic at Rutgers University Law School, which has given students invaluable experience working on human
rights issues.
In subsequent years, legions of Rutgers students assisted him in the preparation of other landmark Supreme
Court victories, United States v. United States District Court, in which the Supreme Court rejected the claims
of the Nixon Administration to "inherent power" to engage in unwarranted wiretapping, and Powell v.
McCormick, holding unconstitutional the exclusion of Rep. Adam Clayton Powell from the U.S. House of
Representatives.
Professor Kinoy, who has argued six times before the United States Supreme Court, also was appeals counsel
in the successful appeal of the conviction of the Chicago 7 anti-war demonstrators.
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Professor Kinoy's schedule besides the Law Day presentation includes a morning reception Friday, April 10,
hosted by the Law Offices to discuss Professor's Kinoy's views on clinical education. He will teach Professor
Nahmod's Constitutional Law III class on Monday at 10:40 a.m. and will teach Professor Harris' Constitutional
Law II class at 1:55 p.m. Tuesday.
Hate Crimes Panel
On Tuesday, April 7, at 11 :45 a.rn., Decalogue Society, in conjunction with AALSA, BLSA, GAYLAW, HLSA,
National Lawyers' Guild and Women in Law, will sponsor a panel discussion on the topic of Hate Crimes. The
panel will address the concerns of hate crime victims as well as the issues of enforcement, free speech and
hate crimes litigation.
Panelists will include: Michael Sandberg, Civil Rights Director of the Anti-Defamation League; Edward Johnson,
Intergroup Relations Specialist for the Chicago Commission on Human Relations; Dewey Herrington, Special
Assistant on Communal Relations and Economic Development for the Office of Chicago Alderman Bernard
Hansen and Joy Yamasaki, Vice President of the Japanese American Citizen's League. The moderator for the
discussion will be Professor Anna Marshall.
Dewey Herrington is chairman of the North Broadway Merchant's Association; advisor to the Lakeview East
Chamber of Commerce; a steering committee officer of the Gay and Lesbian Advisory Council for the Chicago
Police Department's Neighborhood Relations Division and the 23rd Police District's Beat Representative. He
will be able to add some interesting insight into last week's altercation which resulted in the shooting of Ron
Cayot after he left a gay bar. Herrington will provide a law enforcement perspective as well as provide
comments on the activities of the Pink Angels.
Students and faculty are encouraged to attend. Pizza will be served. The event will be held in Rm. C40.
Law Week Schedule, April 6 - April 11
Monday
Service Organization Information Handouts; Free Popcorn All Day
Tuesday
Hate Crimes Speakers Forum, 11 :45 a.rn. to 1:30 p.m., Auditorium
Wednesday
Faculty Jeopardy, 3:00 p.rn., Rm. C50; Date Rape Speakers Forum, 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.rn., Rm. C20
Thursday
Law Day Program, Auditorium, 4:30 p.m, to 7:00 p.m., Featuring: Keynote Address by Arthur Kinoy, "Lessons
of the Struggle for Civil Rights: The Present Constitutional Crisis"; Thurgood Marshall Award to be presented
to: Randolph N. Stone, Director of the Mandel Legal Clinic, University of Chicago Law School; Asian American
Law Students Association Outreach Award, presented to: Sandra Otaka; Bar & Gavel Awards; Student
Organization Awards.
Friday








Panel Discussion--Legallssues of People with AIDS and HIV
April 6, 1992
On Wednesday, April 8, at 3:00 p.m., there will be a panel discussion on the topic Legal Issues of People with
AIDS and HIV. Panelists will include John Hammell of the AIDS and Civil Liberties Project of the ACLU, Jim
Smith of AIDS Legal Counsel of Chicago, and Charles Janda of the Howard Brown Memorial Clinic Volunteer
Lawyers Program. The speakers will focus on the particular legal problems confronted by people with AIDS
and HIV, and will discuss opportunities for doing volunteer work in this area. Everyone is encouraged to
attend. This discussion is sponsored by GAYLAW, National Lawyer's Guild, and SUPI.
Local Gov't Class Guest Speakers: City Treasurer, Harold Washington Party case counsel
Miriam Santos, Chicago City Treasurer, will be speaking on Thursday, April 9, at 7:30 p.m, in Rm. 140 to the
State and Local Government class. She will be speaking about municipal finance, but will also answer any
questions regarding her office or related matters involving the operations of City Hall. Then on April 16, at
7:30 p.m., same room, Eugene Pincham, formerly a Justice of the Illinois Appellate Court and Mayoral
candidate will appear with Stanley T. Kusper, a former Cook County Clerk. Pincham and Kusper will speak
on election law, in particular the case of Norman v. Reed -- the case commonly referred to as the Harold
Washington Party case. The U.S. Supreme Court recently ruled 7 to 1 in favor of the Harold Washington Party
and the Cook County Officers Electoral Board. Both classes are open to the entire student body and faculty.
STUDENT NEWS
Moot Court Team Semifinalists, Write Best Brief in ISBA Competition
Congratulations to Chicago-Kent Moot Court team Mary Nasenbenny, Sheri Wattles, Bert Zaczek and Coach
William Abramson, who reached the semi-finals in this past weekend's 1992 Illinois State Bar Association Moot
Court Competition. The team also won 1st place for the competition's best brief.
Trial Advocacy Team Semifinalists in John Marshall-ABA National Criminal Justice Trial
Advocacy Competition
Chicago-Kent's Trial Advocacy Team of Ed Howard, Steve Lieb, Laura Parry and Randall Hultgren, coached
by Attorneys Israel Desierto, Kevin Hubbart, Scott Anderson and Demetrios Kottaras, were semifinalists in the
John Marshall-ABA National Criminal Trial Advocacy Competition. The Chicago-Kent team was beaten by
Harvard, who went on to finish first. The Chicago-Kent - Harvard trial was heard by U.S. District Court (N.D.,
IL) Judge Suzanne B. Conlon. The case tried was one resembling the Rodney King case. The competition was
a three-day event with 20 law schools competing. The law schools represented every region of the U.S. Over
100 local judges and trial attorneys helped with the competition. The trials took place at the Richard J. Daley
Center, the Dirksen Federal Building, John Marshall and Jenner & Block. .
Dean's Advisory Council
The last meeting of the Dean's Advisory Council is Tuesday, April 28, 12:00 noon, Rm. C20.
All interested students are welcome to attend.
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All students who have received student loans while attending Chicago-Kent are required by the U.S.
Department of Education to attend an exit interview session beforearaduatinq. These are group information
sessions and will cover aspects of repayment and consolidation. Each session will last approximately 30
minutes. You only need to attend one session. The dates and times are listed below. In the event that you











1992 Graduates: Additional Photo Opportunities Available
The photographer for the graduation composite has scheduled additional photo opportunities at the law school
on April 14. Those who missed having their photo taken during the week of March 16 and who want to have
a graduation picture should see Barbara Clemmer in Rm. 360 to schedule a photo session and to make all
necessary arrangements to participate in the graduation ceremony. The photographer will be here from 1:00
p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
Letters of Recommendation
There is a widespread misconception of the proper way to set up merge letters for the letters of
recommendation that many of you are requesting from the professors.
The following is the correct way:
The Honorable William Morse
Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
142 Federal Street
P.O. Box 368
Portland, Maine 04112-0368{END FIELD}
Judge Morse{END FIELD}
{END RECORD}
Notice there are only TWO END FIELD codes - at the end of the address and after the name for the salutation -
and then an END RECORD. That is all that is needed.
Also, when setting up your list, please thoroughly proofread your document. There have been times where
lists have included deceased judges, two different spellings of names or wrong addresses.
If the above format is not followed, students will be asked to redo the merge lists. If you have any questions,
please contact Barbara Washington, Supervisor Faculty Secretaries, in Room 815, or e-mail SWASHING.
FACULTV NEWS
Professor Anita Bernstein has been awarded a Fulbright scholarship in European Community affairs. She is
the first recipient of this new interdisciplinary award. She plans to live in Florence, Italy, during the 1992-93 L/.\.)
academic year, studying the changing products liability law of Europe. Professor Bernstein will be resident at "
the European University Institute, the graduate university of the European Community.
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Professor Martin Malin's article, The Supreme Court and the Duty of Fair Representation has just been
published in 27 Harv. Civ. Rts. - Civ. Lib. L. Rev. 127 (Winter 1992). Also, Professor Malin was interviewed
on the UAW strike at Caterpillar by WBBM Radio, WBEZ Radio and the Aurora Beacon-News last week.
Adjunct Professor Clarence S. Wilson, Jr. was a faculty member at the twentieth annual course of study on
Legal Problems of Museum Administration, where he spoke on copyright issues and museum operations, and
the moral and economic rights of artists.
Professor David Gerber's article entitled "The Origins of European Competition Law in Fin-de-Siecle Austria"
has been accepted for publication in the American Journal of Legal History.
An opted piece on third party water rights by Professor Dan Tarlock will be published in the Christian Science
Monitor on April 7.
The Master of Public Administration (MPA) Program will host a faculty workshop on "Ideas and Issues in
Professional Education: Their Implications for Public Administration" on the afternoon of Saturday, April 11,
in the Chicago-Kent/Downtown Campus building. The workshop will feature presentations and small group
discussions on contemporary concerns and approaches by educators from a variety of professional fields --
including law, medicine, business, social work, urban planning, and others -- with the aim of identifying their
implications for public service education. The workshop is sponsored by the Illinois Association of Graduate
Programs in Public Administration. Featured among the presenters will be Professors Gary Laser and Dale
Nance. Interested Chicago-Kent faculty are welcome, but space is limited. Those interested in further
information should contact Prof. David Beam at ext. 5196. There is no charge for attending.
LEGAL WRITING TEACHING ASSISTANTS FOR 1992-93
Applications are now being accepted for Legal Writing Teaching Assistants for the year 1992-93. Only
students who will be graduating in June, 1993 may apply. Teaching Assistants work closely with the Legal
Writing Professors in preparing and grading assignments, and with students in drafting and revising their work.
Applicants should have received superior grades in their Legal Writing courses and have a strong interest in
helping other students to master the skills of legal research and writing. Membership on Law Review or Moot
Court is desirable, but is not a requirement of the job. Teaching Assistants receive two hours of credit each
semester and salary equal to the tuition for two credit hours each semester.
Interested students should submit a current resume to Professor Ehrenberg in Room 769 no later than April
10. Please include the name of your first-year legal writing professor and the grades you received in the
course. There will be a sign-up sheet for interviews on Professor Ehrenberg's door. The interview will last
20 minutes and then applicants will be asked to complete a short quiz on grammar, punctuation and citation
form. We will also give you a short passage of student writing to edit and critique.
If you have any questions please contact Professor Ehrenberg.
RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED
Professor Ronald W. Staudt is looking for a research assistant to work with him and with Rosemary Shiels,
Law and Computer Fellow, on the compilation, tabulation and analysis of survey data from the Large Firm
Survey and the Chicago-Kent/Mead Data Central survey. This work will also involve writing reports and
summaries of the surveys' findings. Interested students who have experience or training in statistical analysis,
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especially with the statistics program, SPSS, should contact Rosemary Shiels by email ("RSHIELS" on ProfNet)
for more details.
CAREER SERVICES NEWS
Program: Careers In Intellectual Property and Computer Law
Attend the Career Services Program on Careers in Intellectual Property and Computer Law scheduled for
Tuesday, April 7, 1992 in room 285 at 11:45 a.m. Speakers will include Professor Ron Staudt and four
Chicago-Kent alumnae/i: Patrick Burns, Welsh & Katz; Anne Keays, Panosophic Systems; Paul Juettner,
Juettner, Pyle & Lloyd; and Lisa Liewald.
In a tight job market, it's important to acquire as much information about your prospective field as possible.
Alumnae/i are a fantastic resource--don't miss this opportunity. We look forward to seeing your there! Feel
free to bring vourlunch,
Preliminary Information for Fall 1992 On-Campus Interviewing Program
First and second year students interested in participating in the Fall 1992 On-Campus Interviewing Program
should pick up an informational packet on the handout table outside of the Career Services Office. The packet
will be available starting April 10th, 1992.
The informational packet will provide preliminary information about the on-campus program and how it works.
It will also outline important dates and deadlines for those participating in the program. \
A special note to second year students: many procedures have changed since the Fall '91 program, so be sure
to pick up a packet to learn about the new procedures.
Career Services Policies
Read the Record!
Each Chicago-Kent student using the Career Services Office is expected to read the Career Services Offices
announcements in The Record. The Record is Chicago-Kent's official means of communicating with its
students, and it is the primary means by which the Career Services Office communicates with students.
We've noticed that students are missing deadlines, registrations, and programs because they didn't read the
Record. Our deadlines are firm. Not having read the Record is NOT an excuse for missing deadlines! It is your
responsibility to read the Record! Because you are reading this, this message is probably a little bit like
preaching to the choir, but be sure to communicate to your friends and classmates that we absolutely expect
them to read The Record!
Counseling Appointments
We are anxious to meet with you to talk about your questions and concerns. We offer half hour counseling
appointments so that you can meet with us and have the undivided attention you deserve.
Though we're glad to answer very quick questions on the spur of the moment, question such as "I need some
tips on interviewing," or "I'm on my way to the print shop and I haven't revised my resume this year · · · could l 'J
you help?" are not quick questions--they are complex questions that deserve a substantial answer. We ~
encourage you to schedule an appointment so that we can provide you the best service possible!
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Sign Up Now For Our Mock Interview Program
April 6, 1992
Career Services Consultant Debbi Gutman will be back at the law school this semester for Mock Interviews
with students who wish to practice their interviewing skills before they enter the part-time or full time job
market.
Mock interviews will follow a half-hour format, including a 10-12 minute interview, and an equal amount of
time for critiquing your interviewing skills. All mock interviews will be videotaped so that you can have the
opportunity to see yourself a prospective employers see you.
See Gwen in the Career Services Office, suite 360, to schedule an appointment time. Debbi Gutman will take
appointments on April 8 and April 15.
Students must bring a copy of their resume with them in order to schedule an appointment. Anyone who
wishes to cancel his/her appointment must do so at least 24 hours prior to the appointment, or a $15.00 fee
will be assessed.
Mock interviews will be scheduled on a first-come, first-served basis. Sign up now! Don't miss this great
opportunity!
1992 Kent Justice Foundation Summer Fellowship
Applications for the 1992 Kent Justice Foundation Summer Fellowship are available in the Career Services
Office as Handout #64.
1992 NALP Directory of Legal Employers Available for Student Purchase
The National Association for Law Placement Directory contains hiring information from law firms, corporations,
and government and pubic interest organizations across the country. The information on each employer
includes primary practice areas, minority hiring record, anticipated hiring needs, information on salary and
benefits, and pro bono policies. Students may order copies of the 1992 Directory at the special student rate
of $30.00 until September 15, 1992. See Handout #65 in the Career Services Office.
Tulane Environmental Law Clinic: Environmental Law Fellow
Tulane University School of Law and the Tulane Environmental Law Clinic are seeking an Environmental Law
Fellow. The application deadline is April 15, 1992. Further information as well as details concerning
application are available in Handout #66 in the Career Services Office.
Learn How to Use LEXIS/NEXIS In Your Job Search
You've used LEXIS in the past for making your legal research faster, easier, and more current. Now learn how
to use it to secure job opportunities, discover new careers, and simply obtain a mailing list of all firms or
attorneys who possess the characteristics which you're looking for in employment. Make full use of databases
like Martindale-Hubbel and NEXIS, which are available at no charge to you as a law student!!
LEXIS/NEXIS Employment and Interview Preparation Training classes (with time for individual assistance) will
be available on April 9th at 4:00 p.m. and April 10th at 1:00 p.m. in room 760. Sign up sheets for these
programs are located in the Career Services Office.
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Voluntary Internship Program With The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Qualified first, second and third year law students with flexible hours are sought for a voluntary internship
program with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development in Chicago. HUD is also seeking
applicants for their summer voluntary internship program. The application deadline for these internships is
Friday, April 10, 1992. More information is available in Handout #67 in the Career Services Office.
Internships With The Public Defender Service For The District of Columbia Juvenile Services
Program
The Public Defender Service of Washington, D.C. is now accepting applications for internships with the
Juvenile Service Program. Further information is available in Handout #68 in the Career Services Office.
WESTLAW Seeks Student Representative
West Service is seeking a first or second year law student to serve as Chicago-Kent's Westlaw Student
Representative. The representative's primary responsibility will be to provide public relations and training
assistance in West's promotion of Westlaw within the law school.
Details concerning the position are available in Handout #69 in the Career Services Office. Interviews will be
held on April 16th, 1992 in the Career Services Office. If you are interested in interviewing for the position,
please submit two copies of your resume to Gwen Johnson or Barbara Clemmer in the Career Services Office
at the time you sign up for your interview.
WESTLAW Job Search Manual Available
Copies of West Publishing Company's manual, "Using Westlaw to Find a Job in the Legal Profession," are
currently available in the Career Services Office.
AVAILABLE SCHOLARSHIPS
National Bar Association Scholarships
The National Bar Association (NBA) will be awarding scholarships to African-American law students at the NBA
Convention in St. Louis, Missouri, on July 31, 1992.
These scholarships will be for the 1992-93 academic year and the amount will be based on available funds.
The applicants should be entering their second- or third-year of law school in the Fall of 1992.
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship must submit a personal essay describing their need for
financial assistance. This essay should bemailedtoConnyeY.Harper.173880akDrive.Detroit.MI48221.
and must be received no later than June 1« 1992. One scholarship will be awarded for each of the twelve
regions of the NBA.
Kane County Bar Association Scholarship
The Kane County Bar Association, located in Geneva, Illinois, will be awarding a scholarship of $2,000.00
toward the tuition of a qualified law student who resides, or whose parents reside, in Kane County. This
scholarship, applied toward the 1992-93 academic year tuition, will be awarded on the basis of academic U
ability, financial need and character. Children and spouses of the Kane County Bar Association members are
not eligible for the scholarship.
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Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should submit an application by May 1, 1992, to the
Kane County Bar Association. Interested students can obtain an application by calling or writing Carol S.
Larson, Executive Director, Kane County Bar Association, 128 James Street, P.O. Box 571, Geneva, Illinois,
60134, (708) 232-6416.
Serbian Bar Association Scholarships
The Serbian Bar Association (SBA) is awarding two $1,000 scholarships to two qualified candidates at the
SBA's Annual Scholarship Ball which will be held on May 16, 1992, at the Union League Club of Chicago.
All law students who are of Serbian ancestry are encouraged to apply for a scholarship and membership in the
SBA. Note that applications must be postmarked on or before April 15, 1992. The application process
includes the application, an essay and a certified copy of your law school transcript. Students wishing to be
considered for this scholarship should pick up the application form in the Admissions Office, Suite 230.
Polish Women's Civic Club, Inc. Scholarships
The Polish Women's Civic Club, Inc. is a philanthropic organization of American women of Polish descent
interested in discovering the richness of their Polish heritage and sharing it with others.
Realizing that education is the main tool for deepening a culture and advancing a people, the Club supports
educational activities and the personal efforts of Polish American students, male and female, through financial
scholarships.
All applicants must meet the following criteria:
1) Must be a United States citizen
2) Must have one parent of some Polish heritage
3) Must be enrolled as a full-time student
4) Must exhibit definite financial need
5) Must have acceptable grades
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should write to the following address to obtain an
application (be sure to include a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your application request): Maria
Ciesla and Rosemary Bellion, Co-Chairs, Education Committee, P.O. Box 46151, Chicago, Illinois 60646. The
application deadline date is Tuesday, June 30, 1992.
Chicago Intercollegiate Council Scholarships
The Chicago Intercollegiate Council, an organization of Polish-American collegians and alumni, wishes to
announce the availability of several $1,000.00 plus scholarships to students of the Chicagoland area. This
Education and Scholarship Fund has been established from proceeds of the Chicago Intercollegiate Council
Annual University Ball which has awarded more than $187,000 over the last several years to deserving Polish-
American students.
Applicants for the Chicago Intercollegiate Council scholarships must meet the following qualifications:
1) Be of Polish ancestry
2) Have a good scholastic record
3) Exhibit financial need
The applicants will be rated equally on academic standing, leadership abilities, financial need and Polish-
American involvement. The deadline for filing completed applications is June 30, 1992. You must include
a $5.00 processing fee when submitting your application or your application will not be considered.
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Students wishing to be considered for these scholarships need to request an application in writing from:
Chicago Intercollegiate Council, Education and Scholarship Committee, c/o Richard Owsiany, Chairman, 4928
N. New England, Chicago, Illinois 60656. Please be sure to enclose $1.00 for postage and handling with your
request.
Northwest Suburban Bar Association
The Northwest Suburban Bar Association is awarding two scholarships worth $1,500.00 each to qualified law
students who are residents of the Northwest Suburban Community. All current students ar eligible to apply
for these scholarships. These scholarships will be awarded on the basis of scholarship as reflected in class
rankings and involvement in law school activities. Financial need is considered and is given greater
consideration when all other criteria are satisfied.
Immediate family of the Board of Directors and the Selection Panel or persons who have received a previous
scholarship from the Northwest Suburban Bar Association are not eligible for these scholarships.
Students wishing to be considered for these scholarships should pick up the rather lengthy application form
in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. The scholarship application process includes the
scholarship application form, a personal statement, two letters of recommendation from law school faculty
members, a law school transcript and proof of residency. All materials must be received in the office of the
Northwest Suburban Bar Association by Friday. April 17. 1992. The scholarships will be awarded at the Annual
Judges' Night held in April.
RESOURCES
Programming Opportunities with CALI/LEAP
The Center for Computer-Assisted Legal Instruction's Legal Education Automation Project (LEAP) at Chicago-
Kent is looking for students with programming experience in any of the following languages: Basic, Pascal, C,
C++, HyperPAD, FolioViews, ToolBook, or Windows. We are hiring students for the summer for several
projects, ranging from conversion of existing CALI lessons to new environments, to the development of
Windows-based authoring tools for electronic publishing of casebooks, casebook supplements and interactive
instructional lessons. We may also delve into multimedia, using full-motion video, sound, CD-ROM and other
new and exciting technologies.
The LEAP project at Chicago-Kent is emerging as a leader in these areas, and we are expanding. There is a
lot more to the use of technology in the law than LEXIS and WordPerfect. Everyone interested is encouraged
to apply and take advantage of this special opportunity. Bring resumes to David Kiefer, LEAP Programming
Director, in Suite 713, or E-mail DKIEFER on Kentnet for more information.
CALI/LEAP - Law School Conference June 5-6
On June 5-6, 1992, CALI will sponsor the second annual Conference for Law School Computing Professionals.
Representatives from law schools nationwide will convene at Chicago-Kent to learn more about new building
technology, student and faculty computer networks, software solutions for legal education, and managing
technology to support law faculty and students. The leading information retrieval and casebook publishing
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CALI/LEAP invites Chicago-Kent student to lead tours, demonstrate software, or help with scheduled social
events (our treat). Please contact Joleen Willis, LEAP Director, at extension 5308, or e-mail JWILLIS on
Profnet.
2nd International Conference on Substantive Technology
From July 30-August 1, 1992, Chicago-Kent will sponsor the Second International Conference on Substantive
Technology in the Law School. Selected scholars and teachers from around the world will gather to discuss
the utilization, study and teaching of information science and technology in the law schools. These
international delegates will meet formally and informally at Chicago-Kent, sharing ideas about projects, using
the Chicago-Kent facilities and technology, and exploring emerging ideas such as electronic publishing and
multimedia systems combining graphics, audio and visual components.
Students interested in participating in this conference to meet and welcome these international scholars and
teachers, please contact Rosemary Shiels, Law and Computer Fellow, at extension 5309, or e-mail RSHIELS
on ProfNet.
LEXIS and WESTLAW Training/Computer Labs
The 7th floor computer labs in Room 760 and Room 700 will be closed for LEXIS and WESTLAW training for
Advanced Research classes and other classes at the following times:
ROOM 760
THURSDAV, APRIL 9, 1992
7:35 p.m. - 8:30 p.rn,
ROOM 760
TUESDAY, APRIL 14,1992
4:05 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
5:05 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
7:35 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAV, APRIL 15, 1992
4:05 p.m, - 5:00 p.m.
THURSDAV, APRIL 16, 1992
11:45 a.m. - 12:40 p.m.
12:45 p.m. - 1:40 p.m.
7:35 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
MONDAV, APRIL 20, 1992
11:45 a.m, - 12:45 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
LEXIS, Labor, Prof. Zimmerman
LEXIS, Labor, Prof. Steinbach
LEXIS, Securities, Prof. Holland
LEXIS, Environmental, Prof. Quinn
LEXIS, Environmental, Prof. Maher
LEXIS, International, Prof. Stryzinski
LEXIS, Securities, Prof. Holland
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TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1992
11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
4:05 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1992
11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.rn,
THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1992
11:45 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
ROOM 700
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1992









LEXIS, International, Prof. Stryzinski
LEXIS, Environmental, Prof. Tucker
April 6, 1992
Westlaw research assistance is available Monday through Saturday in Rm. 700. Times are posted in the labs.
For passwords or additional help, please e-mail Mary. Harris (MHARRIS), Todd Miller (TMILLER) or Elaine
Wisnosky (EWISNOSK).
WESTLAW Scholarship Offer to Summer Associates
You have the chance to win a $10,000 scholarship from WESTLAW. All you need to be eligible is a law
related summer job and access to WESTLAW at that place of employment. If you meet those requirements,
stay tuned for an informational meeting and training session in a Record in the next few weeks. If you have
additional questions about this offer, please E-Mail Elaine Wisnosky (EWISNOSK), Mary Harris (MHARRIS), or
Todd Miller (TMILLER).
Lexis Representatives






10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
11:30 a.rn, - 1:30 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m, - 10:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.rn. - 10:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m,




6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.rn,
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
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Appointments may also be arranged via E-mail. LEXISTip: If you are tired of using the bluebook to check your
cites and are looking for an easier and faster way to check them, see or E-Mail TGLASGOW or JSTETKIS.
STUDENT WRITING CONTESTS
The Cynthia E. Northrop Memorial Writing Competition
Deadline: April 15, 1992
The Food And Drug Law Institute will sponsor three writing scholarships for students attending a law school
at which Food and Drug Law and/or Administrative Law courses are provided. All degree candidates in good
standing who will receive either a J.D. or an LL.M. during 1993 are eligible.
Deadline: April 24, 1992
The International Association of Defense Counsel - Subject matter: Any subject in the fields of tort law,
insurance law, civil procedure, evidence or any other area of the law of concern to lawyers engaged in the
management and defense of civil litigation.
Deadline: April 24, 1992
Federation of Insurance and Corporate Counsel Student Essay Contest
Deadline: May 1, 1992
The Planning & Law Division of the APA is pleased to announce its ninth annual R. Marlin Smith Student
Writing Competition. The competition will award two first prizes of $500 for the best paper written by a law
student and by a planning student on a question of significance in planning, planning law, land use law or
environmental law. The competition is open to law students at ABA accredited law school and planning
students at schools listed in the Guide to Graduate Education in Urban and Regional Planning (ACSP 1990) who
are enrolled in or who will complete a program of study leading to the J.D., LL.B. Masters or Ph.D. degree
during the 1991-1992 academic year.
Deadline: May 19, 1992
The National Association. of College and University Attorneys presents The Donald L. Reidhaar Writing
Competition. A $1000 prize and publication in the Journal of College and University Law will be awarded
to/for the best article by a law student on a topic relating to legal issues in higher education.
Deadline: June 1, 1992
H. Thomas Austern Writing Awards and Scholarship Awards Competitions (FDLI)
Deadline: June 12, 1992
ASCAP announces the 54th Annual Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition--1992
Deadline: June 15, 1992
The American Judges Association (AJA) announces its annual essay competition open to all full-time law
students (day or evening). $1,000; $500; and $250 prizes will be awarded. The winners and their law
schools will be presented an ward certificate.
Deadline: June 30, 1992
The American Bar Association Standing Committee on World Order Under Law announces the 1992 Brunco
Bitker EssayContest. Any member of the ABA and students at ABA-accredited law school are eligible. $1,000
and $500 prizes will be awarded. The 1992 topic: n Approaches to the Limitation of international Transfers
of Conventional Arms. n
Deadline: July 24, 1992
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The American Intellectual Property Law Association (AIPLA) is proud to announce the Robert C. Watson award
for 1992. Two thousand dollars ($2,000) will be awarded to the author of the best article on a subject relating
to the protection of intellectual property (trademarks, patents or copyrights) written or published between
August 1, 1991 and July 31, 1992. To be eligible the author must be a full time law student (day or evening).
Deadline: July 31, 1992.
John Marshall Law School Center for Informatics Law Computer Law Writing Competition. Any topic is
acceptable as long as it addresses the legal or regulatory implications of a global computer industry. The five
best papers will be awarded national honors, plus an honorarium of $250 (1st place), $150 (2nd), $100 (3rd)
and $50 (4th and 5th). All papers will be reviewed for possible publication in either the Computer/Law Journal
or the Software Law Journal. The winner will receive an all-expense paid trip to present his or her paper at
the World Computer Law Conference in April, 1993 in New Port Beach.
Deadline: October 1, 1992
The Brand Names Education Foundation Ladas Memorial Award presented to the paper judged best on the
subject of trademark law or a matter that directly relates to or affects trademarks. The award is recognized
by a $4,000 cash prize, financial support up to $1,000 for the recipient's attendance at an education program
sponsored by the Brand Names Education Foundation or the United States Trademark Association and a set
of Dr. Ladas' three-volume treatise on trademarks, patents and related rights. The selected paper generally
will be published in The Trademark Reporter.
Deadline: December 31, 1992
For more information on these student writing contests, please contact Pat Rogers in Rm. 320d, ext. 5133.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
AALSA
CONGRATULATIONS to our newly elected officers: Karen Kenmotsu and Marie Tabata -- Co-Presidents;
Sandra Baez -- Vice President; Matt Bernstein -- Treasurer; Adonica Wade -- Secretary. Special thanks to
everyone who ran for office and showed their support and commitment to AALSA. We will be having an
inaugural meeting on April 13 at 5 p.m. in room 165. We hope to see everyone there!
Decalogue Society
Come raise money for Operation Exodus. JUF/UJA is sponsoring a fundraiser party on thursday, April 9 at Hi-
Tops. Tickets are $10 and entitle you to two raffle tickets to win wonderful prizes. Free beer, wine and soda
from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. See Adam Bossov, Judy Amsel, Heidi ZeUs or Scott Bugay for tickets.
Also coming April 14th, the Israeli-Consulate General is coming to speak. Thursday, at 11 :45 a.m. in Rm.
TBA. Come hear him speak regarding the politics of the Middle East and the Israeli point of view.
The Devil's Advocate
On Monday, April 6, the first meeting of the Devil's Advocate will beheld in Rm. 180 at noon. The Devil's
Advocate is an organization which seeks to inspire public debate on controversial legal issues. the group's
main purpose is to increase student awareness by providing a forum for the presentation of the opposing
arguments surrounding many of these volatile issues. After all, you can't have an educated opinion if you're
unaware of the arguments..
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As the organization is spanking new, everyone is invited to attend and share their ideas. This is a great
opportunity to become involved and have a positive impact at the law school. Any questions, please feel free
to E-Mail DPAPADAK or MPOLANSK.
Environmental Law Society
ELS officer's elections are set for April 21 at 12:15. If you would like to run for an office, you may nominate
yourself by leaving a note in the ELS mailbox on the second floor. You may also nominate others. The four
offices are: President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer. Remember, only dues-paying members may
cast a vote. ELS is what you make it so please plan on attending this important event!
Several people have inquired regarding Jerry Brown's toll-free pledge hotline. Here it is: 1-800-426-1112.
ELS would like to recognize Governor Brown for his superior record on environmental issues.
Immigration Law Club
The Immigration Law Club is working toward the creation of an immigration division in the Law Offices. We
need to show ample student interest in such a division. To do that we're compiling a list of current students
who are interested. Even if you think that the division won't start in time for you to participate, we still need
you on the list if you would have wanted to participate in an immigration division of Law Offices. Please E-mail
Susan Tierney if you would like to be on the list.
We'd also like to know how many students would be interested in having a political asylum and refugee law
course offered at Chicago-Kent. Please E-mail Susan Tierney if you would be interested in taking such a
course. Indicate if you would like the course offered in a seminar-type format or as an exam-type course.
Intellectual Property Law Society
First, we would like to congratulate Carlos Olarte and Melissa Shaw for winning their opening round in the
regional$ of the Giles Rich Moot Court competition.
A couple other notes: we will be having someone come in to speak on "Turning An Idea Into Something
Marketable, Le. Profitable." And, lastly, elections for next year's officers (president and two vice presidents)
will be held soon. Stay tuned to The Record.
Kent Justice Foundation
Talent Show All students interested in participating in the first annual Kent Follies talent show are requested
to attend a brief organizational meetings on Tuesday, April 14, at 12:45 p.rn., Rm. C74 (student organization
office "8"). We need to set a date for a dress rehearsal for the week of the show. The date of the show is
Friday April 24th - mark your calendars!! (If you cannot attend the meeting, please e-mail MWEIN8ER)
Moot Court Society
Thanks to all of the faculty and students who volunteered to serve as judges in the Charles Evans Hughes
Appellate Advocacy Competition
Congratulations to all of the students who competed in the competition. Many of the judges commented that
this year's CEH participants were some of the best appellate advocates they had seen
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Invitations to the Moot Court Society will be announced following nominations from each of the legal writing
professors.
Attention current Moot Court members. There will be a By-Laws meeting on Tuesday at 11:45 a.m. The room
will be posted on the Moot Court office door.
Student Bar Association
Barrister's Bash News
Law Week is finally here and that means ... Barrister's Bash is THIS SATURDAY!!! We at the SBA are
assuming that you've already purchased your tickets or that you plan to buy them this week.
Tickets are on sale every day in the cafeteria from 11:00 a.rn. until 2:00 p.m, and from 5:00 p.m, - 6:00 p.m.
or with your SBA representative.
Here is Saturday night train information so that you don't have to worry about how to get home:
Train:
Union Station:
Burlington Northern to Aurora
Milwaukee District North












The Bash is going to be a blast!!! There will be food, drinks, music, door prizes, interesting people (along with
law students), dancing. This is going to be so much fun that mere words cannot express it. So don't take
my word for it, come to the Bash and check it out for yourselves.
Hope to see you there!!
Student Bar Association Elections
SBA elections are NEXT WEEK on April 14 and 15. In order to run for office you must complete and return
petitions to the SBA. Petitions will be available until Friday at the SSA office. Petitions MUST be turned in
at the SSA office by noon on Friday.
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2nd year representatives -- day and evening divisions
3rd year representatives -- day and evening divisions
4th year representatives -- evening division
Chicago Bar Association
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